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AMMAN/KUWAIT: Deputy National Assembly
Speaker Mubarak Al-Khurainej said that Kuwait
and Jordan enjoy strong ties based on common
interests. Al-Khurainej made this remark yester-
day soon after he arrived in Jordan upon an invi-
tation from his Jordanian counterpart Ahmad Al-
Saffedi. 

Saffedi meanwhile lauded bilateral ties that
have been strengthened by exchange of visits,
adding that the lion’s share of investments in
Jordan belong to Kuwait. Khurainej is heading a
parliamentary delegation comprising MPs

Hamdan Al-Azmi and Majid Mousa Al-Mutairi on
an official visit that will last until July 31.

Deep relations
Meanwhile, Deputy Prime Minister and

Interior Minister Sheikh Mohammad Al-Khaled
Al-Sabah underscored yesterday the depth of
bilateral relations between Kuwait and the
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan.

Sheikh Mohammad Al-Khaled received
Interior Minister of the Hashemite Kingdom of
Jordan Salamah Hammad and his accompanying

delegation during an official two-day visit to the
country, the Interior Ministry’s Security Media
Department said in a press statement.

The Kuwaiti Minister said that this visit is an
important step in the process of joint security
cooperation between the two countries laid
down by His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and King Abdullah II.
He added that this visit also comes within the
framework of a series of bilateral consultative
visits among the interior ministers of Arab coun-
tries. —KUNA

Kuwaiti-Jordanian ties based on
common interests: Deputy Speaker

AMMAN: Deputy National Assembly Speaker Mubarak Al-
Khurainej is pictured shortly after arrival at Jordan. —KUNA

Interior Minister Sheikh Mohammad Al-Khaled Al-Sabah greets
his Jordanian counterpart Salamah Hammad.

KUWAIT: Hawally Governor Lieutenant
General Sheikh Ahmad Al-Nawaf Al-Sabah
valued Kuwait’s economic relationship with
the Association of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN), underscoring the
fact that ASEAN is amongst
the Gulf region’s biggest
trade partners.

Sheikh Ahmad Al-Nawaf
yesterday met with some of
the ambassadors of the
group of Southeast nations
that comprise ASEAN to
commemorate the anniver-
sary of the formation of the
organization. As part of the
discussions with the ambas-
sadors, Sheikh Ahmad Al-
Nawaf stressed the impor-
tance of bolstering econom-

ic and political ties between ASEAN nations
and the Gulf countries, citing recent growth
in the collective economies of the Gulf
countries as a result of increased trade with

ASEAN.
In comments to the press,

the Hawally Governorate
highlighted ASEAN’s steady
economic growth, having
recorded a 5.7% increase in
growth from the years 2000
to 2014, making it one of
the most lucrative markets
for foreign investors. The
statement also highlighted
the prospect that the pow-
erhouse could be amongst
the top five economic
organizations of the world
by 2018. —KUNA

Kuwait values economic
cooperation with ASEAN

Sheikh Ahmad 
Al-Nawaf Al-Sabah

KUWAIT: Ooredoo Kuwait, a member of the
international Ooredoo Group, awarded its distin-
guished employees for Q1 of 2015 at its head-
quarters earlier this month.

Winners of the Star Awards were handed
their trophies by General Manager and CEO
Mohammed bin Abdullah Al Thani and Chief of
Human Resources and Administration Services
Saleh Al-Houti, in a ceremony attended by
chiefs, heads of divisions and department lead-
ers.

Commenting on this,  Ooredoo Chief of
Human Resources and Administration Services

Saleh Al-Houti thanked all the winners for their
hard work and excellence, noting: “We believe in
our local talents, and we always aim to nurture
their talents and help them achieve their best in
the work environment. We’re committed to help-
ing them, as they are the main reason for any
organization’s excellence.”

The winners of the Star Awards were 14 from
across the organization, including Technology,
Customer Care, Marketing, Communications,
Sales, Finance, and Human Resources. The
awards also included the Outstanding Ooredoo
Way Award Accomplisher.

Ooredoo awards 
distinguished employees

Ooredoo’s Mohammed bin Abdullah Al Thani, Saleh Al-Houti and Hani Al-Kakhan are pictured with the awarded employees.

Saleh Al-Houti

ROME: Italian visitors to the ‘Art of the
Islamic Civilization’ exhibition shared the
view that the event will help boost cultural
ties between Italy and the Islamic and Arab
worlds. The exhibition, held at the Scuderie
del Quirinale museum in the Italian capital,
highlights the Islamic civilization through
the ages. It is organized by Kuwait’s Dar Al-
Athar Al-Islamiyyah (DAI) in Rome from 25
July to 20 September.

Rome Cultural Heritage Superintendent
Claudio Parisi Presicce lauded the exhibi-
tion held under auspices of His Highness
the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah, for the rare
Islamic items on display, especially ‘Al-
Sabah Collection,’ unquestionably one of
the most important in the world, in terms
of the quality and originality of the works
of art it contains.

The exhibition does not only show the
copious cultural and artistic dimensions of
the Islamic civilization, but will play a signif-
icant role for consolidating joint action for
the world’s welfare as well, Presicce added.

General Commissioner of the Rome’s
Museum Authority Sergio Cipolletta, said
the exhibition is “a significant step towards
cultural integration between the Islamic
and the Western Civilization.” In addition, it
will help visitors get a close look on fea-
tures of the Islamic civilization through the
centuries, Cipolletta added.

For Chief of Staff of the Italian Air Force
Lieutenant General Pasquale Preziosa, the
event offers a good chance to enhance cul-
tural ties between the two countries. He
highlighted Kuwait’s prominent cultural
status.

Italian ambassador in Kuwait Fabrizio
Nicoletti said that the “marvelous event” is

the first of its kind, hailing bilateral “distin-
guished” ties. Nicoletti noted that the event
and Kuwait’s pavilion in the Expo Milan
2015, are two signals of the elevated coop-
eration and coordination in all fields.

The event features up to 363 unique
pieces, including jewels and manuscripts,
that were carefully chosen to manifest the
arts of the Islamic civilization and their his-
torical contribution in the intermingling of
cultures through ages.

Two parts
It is divided into two parts; the first,

which is strictly chronological, begins with
a small numismatic section designed to
provide a historical and geographical intro-
duction to the main stages in the develop-
ment of Muslim civilizations. It ends with
the three great 16th century empires:  the
Turkish Ottoman Empire in the
Mediterranean; the Iranian Safavid Empire
and the Indian Mughal Empire with its
fairy-tale opulence.

The second part of the exhibition
probes the crucial artistic themes and
modes of Islamic art, ranging from the for-
mal stringency of its mesmerizing calligra-
phy and its learned and scientific explo-
ration of the world of mathematics and
geometry, to the endless imagery of the
repeated floral motif known as the
Arabesque and the abstract and realistic
depiction of animal and human figures.

The exhibition ends with the glittering
splendor of treasure, in the shape of the
items of the goldsmith’s art that are the
boast of the Al-Sabah Collection, which in
terms of the quantity and quality of its
pieces in this field is unrivalled anywhere in
the world. —KUNA

ROME: Kuwaiti Ambassador to Italy Sheikh Ali Khaled Al-Jaber Al-Sabah is
pictured with Chief of Staff of the Italian Air Force Lieutenant General
Pasquale Preziosa and other Italian army officials at the exhibition. —KUNA

Kuwait’s art exhibit boosts
ties with Italy: Visitors

Army officer praises
relations with China
KUWAIT: Kuwait and China are bound to solid
military relations and cooperation, a senior mili-
tary officer said. Vice Admiral Abdullah Dashti,
Director of Mubarak Al-Abdullah Command and
Staff College, said China was a very important
country for Kuwait, and the two countries sup-
ported each other’s issues in international con-
ferences.

Dashti was speaking to reporters on the side-
lines of a reception held last Monday by the
Military Attaché Office of the Chinese Embassy
to mark the 88th Anniversary of the establish-
ment of the Chinese People’s Liberation Army.
Dashti said the armies of Kuwait and China were
bound to military cooperation agreements,
including training and exercises. —KUNA

KUWAIT: Vice Admiral Abdullah Dashti participates in a ceremony organized by the Military Attaché Office of the Chinese Embassy to mark the 88th Anniversary of the establishment of the Chinese People’s
Liberation Army. —Photos by Joseph Shagra


